S. R. O. 425 (I) 2019.—In pursuance of sub section (1) of section 15H of the Cantonments Act, 1924 (II of 1924), the Federal Government is pleased to declare that a vacancy has occurred on the Cantonment Board, Kharian by reason of resignation of PA-34301 Major Rashid Ahmad Tahir, DAA & QMG Station HQ Kharian from membership of the said Board.

S. R. O. 426 (I)/2019.—In pursuance of sub section (5) of section 13A of the Cantonments Act, 1924 (II of 1924), the Federal Government is pleased to notify the name of PA-41443 Major Fahad Hanif, DAAG Station HQ Kharian, as member of the Cantonment Board, Kharian vice PA-34301 Major Rashid Ahmad Tahir, DAA & QMG, Station HQ Kharian, who has been retired from Military service.


ASAD NAEEM,
Section Officer.
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